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WELL iMLlf iE(C
VOLUME 8.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING,

STATEHOOD
CELEBRATION

jokes on local matters. He also gava
Delegate Andrews credit for having a
part in passing the bill.
"Coianu'.ia. tae Gem of the Ocean."
by the band gave the air another pa
triotic turn, after wVilch Will Robinson spoke .in a
vein, alon
the line followed by Mr. Hinkle, t
from a different standpoint.
The band again played "Dixie" and
Kd. S. Gibbany waj given the platform. Mr. Gibb&ny said the only sore
spot he ever bad since coming from
old Missouri to Roewell was that he
did not have the rights of living in
a ptate; and t'ais is now about to be
wiped out He has seen Mlpsouri grow
from early Ftatehood to the fifth place
in the I'nion ani realizes probably
more than some wh-- t great things
are in st we for New Mexico. It means
get-togeth-

bt--

About twelve hundred people
out to Aniust-mra- t
Park last night in
I response to the call of Mayor ileorg
' T. Veal to ratify the passage of th i
statehood bill by C ngress and its
j
signing by President Taft. It was a
f
popular, pntrKttic mw nit nt and
a
(rood natiued,
crowd and
the meeting no doubt did a world of
good in hnaging together t'ae warring
elements ( the city. The gruid-ttanco. i Id have
filled more ttafi twice
with the crowd in attendance. E.up-'beer kes and planks made seats for
wo or tttrte hundred. Almost as ni
more t'tood through the ceremo-n-ieajslbly a hundred wwre J.aer
in autos and carriages. Specially arranged electric light Tiade ithe place
bright. A speaker's stand on
wagons was decorated in the Stars
and Stripes and bunting elsewhere in
conspicuous places gave the pUtre tlio
,

w-s-

get-togoth-

d

len

.

tJ

r.tcessary patriotic rehiring.
Maj"or Veal made the opening
of the purpose of the
meeting, saying ttvat or. the platform
were , t'ae be?t speakers in the I'nited
States. The band then played "Star
Spangled Banner" and every man. woman and child rose to bis feet with

uncovered hes.d. Kev H. VaiiN
invoked the blessing f iod
the meeting, after which a quartette composed of Messrs. Krairer,
and
Williams, Armstrong
led in the ringing of 'America."
was an entiwaiastiT jndUTce and
every number met with hearty
alken-burg-

h

ui-o-

n

Innin.

the
Mayor Veal then introduced
speakers, giving a abort appropriate
introduction for aoh Opt. W. C.
Ueid, as president of the city council

General of New Mexand
He iid
ico, .was the firs
that as Attorney General the oppos-

sp'kr.

ing factions at Santa Fe had made it
hot for aim. but he bf Moved the in
s urgent s in the city cwincil were mak
ing It hotteT for bin: now. He
the importance of heme rule and declared the election of the right kind o;
legislators was rror. tnnTortant than
who the new state of N"w Mexie )
sends to Was'aingtn .as senators ai l
ronrrcsRincn. He made a
er talk and said that the benefits of
statehood will come in a manner t.f
hardly dreamwhich tihe people
ed. The thing for Roswell to do. is
to make this t'ae leadina town of he
territory so that outsiders, in hearing
of the new state, upon asking "What
is tihe lea ling town of Now- Mexico."
lie said
will be answered. "Roswell.-lt
can attalr this distincthat
tion by advertising itself, bv draw-ins- ,
all tl.e conventions (here that can
be secured, by getting adl Ihe write
rps here and elsewhere it possihly can
and all such methods. His idea was
to let Roswell in particular be benefitted by the tmmense advertisement
the granting of statehood will giv
New Mexico.
The band played "Red. White ar.d
Blue." whereupon Rev. P. T. Ramsey
spoke. He cautioned the people not
to apoil a good territory by making
poor state. Bring m a good state. h
aid. by adopting a conetitukm the
world win honor. The future and future genamtlons are to be considered
in making the constitution, he said
and the Importance of this woik is
tow tha greatest thing before the people erf the new state.
"Dixie by tie band drew the strong
applause of the crowd, after walcu:
James F. Hlnkle was introduced as
the cow boy speaker. He said that it
seemed 'aard, as a cow boy, to be mix
ed np on the same platform w ith a Vt
of lawyers and preach rs. but he
guessed he could stand it if tay
could. It was fMs third celebration
of the granting of statehood, he said,
but he believed that 't was coming
this ttaie. sure. It didn't huit to celebrate, anyhow. Mr. H inkle made a
talk and said the
good,
bickering! of the late tmpleasantness
should be wiped out and all anou'd
Join In helping Mayor Veal give the
It was
city a good administration.
bis first opportunity to make tain
statement since April 5. be wild, and
he was glad to, make it Mr. Hinkle
tnade some good points relative to th
new state being Democratic and livened np the crowd considerably with
d
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I'tah. June 21. Govern.tr
of Nevada, wao is in Ogdeclared he will not intern

r-- r

e

vr

d

r

enp'-ctall-

IS FEARED

FOR NEVADA

the Jeffries-Johnsofltfht.
representative of the Associated Press today that the Nevada
lawa license prize fighting and the
auexecutive, therefore, is wit'aout
thority to stop the big fight.
"Though if there is any evidence
fight." said the governor.
of
mere thin tae people tragine. he de- "I a fakestop
It, but I am convinced
shall
clared. The coming of statehood, alone the contest is to be on its merits.
He
event.
will
lally double real estate val- certain to qualify
as
statement
that
ues, 'ae said, and he inteads to buy to a fake fight
Tex Rickard is a
all the property her? he can pay for, personal friend for
of mine and I know
borrow moiyv and pay for. He 'ae would not lend
his nam to audi
urged that the constitution be to the a deception."
point on eerv subject of the new
Reno,
Rlckard definitely an
state; tliat it have all that is neces nounced Nevada.
noon today that
shortly
sary, but no extra words. The firt Reno had been after
selected
for the Jefobject of the nw state sTiould be, he fries- J oh axon fight. Prperatioii8
for
said, to
taxes,
was
and, he
the
be !
tae
arena
will
the
buildinii
of
cl:d to nnt that the territoilal taxes gun at once.
.
are to be reduced this
Although a committee of citizens
Folkiwint; a selection by the .band representing GoldfMd offered
Rick-arC C. Hill gave a stirring, interesting
guarantee
$2fl,ooM Rlckard
of
a
tKf h, one of the best of the evening.
Reno in order not to ooaipul
He said he was glad coat New Mexico chose
patroas
to make a twelve-houthe
's to ha' e state'.iood. and
acroHH
ride
the
desert to gt to thu
p.d (Sln-'-- it means that he will hr.M scene of the battle.
over as a countv ofPcer through ano
Reno's ofer consists of an agreetber ter.ii without hnving to make a ment to build
a grand stand, furnish
race for the office. Mr. Hill is a Pikisite ard pay a license fee of
countv Mtpsourian and did not mis. the
$1,000, involving no greater expenditthe opportunity to give a boost t ure
in all.
i'lwm,i C'ark for President in 1912
A
to t!ie constitution of tVitP new KILLED MAN AND PUT
state, he said t sho-ille one not dicHIS BODY IN A TRUNK.
tated by the Santa Ke railnihd or (The
Ore.. June 21. The blunPortland.
money powers. He pleaded
for a der of the tmirderers in .wrontdj routooil onstit'ition. free fro.n the cor ing
trunk containing the body of
rupt influence of finance, and mad' theirthe
victim, Wm. Jo'anson, who, wita
his plea touch the htajrt of every
wife and seven year old sou arrivpresent, by Appealing In ln; name of his
ed here Monday in company with a
the fi.oon school c'alldren of t Shaves man who went by the name of A. C.
roimtv,,whom lie was proic". to repre Powers. Powers w s registered
as
sent.
being frori Nome, A'aska, The John-wiiprogram,
the
As a diversion In the
did .not give their residence.
male quartette sang "Juantta." an rM
Powers and Mrs. Johnson were arfavorite which struck a popular chora rested at on uptown lodging 'aouae
on this occasion.
today. They we e located thru
Again the band played and Judg. early
finding t'ae little boy and were apI Radney.
a comparative n
prehended as they were returning
comer
Texas, was iiilroduced from an automobile trip tj a suburl
strong
Judge Rndrey pleade-- for a
ban resort Roth were badly intoxiconst itutl in, fre flnv.n corpon.tion in cated and denied a'l knowledge
f
fiuence. The manaood of t'ae ooir.itry the crime.
demanded it aiid made the good con
When the trunk containing the
than state- body
stltution more
arrived at the Unhn depot, it
hood itsel'. He,!tf so deeply in
was found that it could not be shipped
that Ma words carried oonvlc as the instructions read. Then it was
tion and made on every mind a strong set aside and latter it disclosed blood
impression that the formation of the oozing from it. It wa3 then broken op
constitution should be a matter of en and t'ae body found.
hiph and noble effort. Tae .conatitu
The police then et to work Imme
lion, he argued should be drawn with diately.
while-sompure
making
and
a
a view of
Mrs. Johnson had a large sum of
government for the people, re- money
on her person which, she said,
gardless of the view that might be her husband
who 'had sold a farm had
taken of it elsewhere, even at
keep.
to
given
.'aer
bewhere it must be approved
- fore New Mexico beeomes a state.
MRS.
ELLA
RAPLEE
the p"ognairu snd MayThis
ARRESTED IN TEXAS.
or Veal jokingly closed the evening
Deputy
Sheriff
C. R Young i left
by thanking the people for their at- this morning for Wichita Fails. Tex.,
.
tention "to th worst lot of speeches going after
Blla Jlaplee. who
he ever heard in Vila life." The crowd has been placed under arrest there
dispersed as the band played an ov- i'pon indictment 'aere on the charge of
erture.
aiding Geoige W. Reeves, formerly of
There were many bright and witty this city, in a scheme to defraud a
things said by the speakers that could local bank of the rim of $1,000 by
not be reproduced. The talks were all cashing a bogus draft in payment of
good and abounded in good humor life insurance. The case J a well re
and good feeling. The delight of all membered bv readers of the Record.
that New Mexico is at laat to 'aavc It will be remembered that Reeves
statehood could be seen on every faco left the country with a strange wom
and could be heard in every voice. an, leaving his wife and family here
Many things bearing on the- polities in a destitute condition, aftw push
of the new rtate and eveniof the con- ing the bogus draft td rough misrepre
stitutional convention came out t sentation. The woman under arrest
the meeting, showing that already at Wichita Falls is alleged to be the
the people ere in earnest in the mat-u- r one who helped him carry otit Uv
of making a new state. All these scfteroe. It is .thought probable that
filings bad to be heard to be appre- Reeves Is under arrest at Wlchitn
meeting, hist Falls, also, alt'aough direct Informa
ciated. As a
niitht's ratification will go down in tion to that effect has not been re
kcal history as a great benefaction. ceived.
Composed of all parties, creeds and
classes, the meeting was the most NOTICE FOR BIDS FOR ADDIin
patriotic RosweU has witnessed
TION TO GILKESON HOTEL.
many years.
Sealed proposals will be received
until 2 o'clock p. m. Thursday, June
TRIEO TO STOP ELOPE 30th. 1910. for the erection ani comMENT ANO WAS SHOT. pletion of a two story brick additio-Mason City. Iowa, June 21. In an to the Gilkeson Hotel, in the city of
attempt to stop the elopement of his Roowell. N. M, according to plaas
daughter Marie, with .Michael Grosup. and soeclfleations prepared by Jas. W.
Samuel Rorick. the girl's father, was Bates, architect, and under bis direct
shot twice by Grosup last night. Ror- supervision.
All proposals sltall be addressed to
ick was not dangerously hurt. Grosup
tae Architect care of Gilkeson Hotel,
made his escape.
and Khali be .marked "Proposal" on
the envelope- Each oSdder "will be required to accompany his bid with a two hundred
y

e

-

of$2-.00-

.

on-"-

I

Bisbee. Ariz.. June 21. The Mexl
can customs house and tho poBtoffice
In Naco, Sonora, were last nigut guarded by Mexican customs guards in anticipation of an attack from revoJu
tionists. The Mexican customs house
collector came across ; the line to
Naco, Arizona, bringing the customs
house money, and went to the home
of the Mexican consul, whic'a i was
guarded by American deputy sheriffs.
Yesterday afternoon the Mexican
consul at Naco, Arizona,
received
word that an attack bad been iplann- ed on Naco, Sonora. The City of .Mex
ico was communicated
.with and
troops were ordered to the scene. A
company is due to arrive from Cana-nethis morning.
Asks American Aid.
Kl Paso. Texas. June 21. That the
Mexican toverivment views the threatened uprising seriously was made evident today when it became known
that Mex'co has appealed to the U.
S. to protect its frontier. Two troops
of the Eighth camlry at Fort
Arizona, have orders, it is said,
to move at the first signs of trouble.
Hi.a-c'auc-

fr.--r-

.

vac-ncs- t

e

W.vdi-inKto-

ck-se-

Ma-s-

-

get-togeth-

Supplied with Mexican Limes.

DANIEL DRUG CO.

i

fifty ($250.00)

dollar certified

check,

E.
rnde payable to the order .of J. taay
Gilkeaan, as a guarantee that
wlll enter Into contract and approved
bond within tea (10) days from date
of being awarded the contract. Each
bidder shall rtata tn, his bid the
lngth of time lie will require to complete the contract.
- The owner reserves toe right to reject any or ill bids.
Read tn Record Want Ada.
,

NUMBER 93
ly boiled with excitement. In the
spring wheat country the weather is
said to be scorching with tae temperature laveraging over 90 degrees.
September wheat showed openir.g
bids of 2 4 cents up from yester
day's close
A closing spurt based on the fact
that the trading day came to an end
without the needed rain, sent Sept em
ber wheat to 98 1 8(rf 4 and tae close

BILLS PASS

3--

was

97

DEFENSE IN LORIMER BRIB

ERY CASE HAS RESTED TODAY
Chicago. June 21. Tae abrupt an
nouncemert this .afternoon that t'ae
defense rested its case in the trial
of L. O'Neil Browne, charged with
bribery in aid of I'. S. Senator Lori
mer followed a dispute among the at
tomeys for Browne, one of whom al
leged having
by
been overruled
the. judge in an unwarranted man

aer.

ONGRESS
Washingtof.,
Jun 21. On receiv
ing inforr.'atfon from the senate to
day that a filibuster was proposed
there by so ie of trie insurgents
the ostal savings bank bi!l.
President T ft decided .to abandon
his trip to Xew Haven, where .ho
expected to ee his son grac'ttate fro 'a
Yale tomcrr iw.
reThe Presi lent said "ae .would
main in Wa aington to look after legislation and that he would etay here
ill summv-- if necessary to take the
postal snvin s bank measure through
in a sntisfa. lory form.
,
It is hH i Fire that the House bid
be adopted If,- the Senate with amend
ment.
Barlv toc: 'ae sent ,for several re- ators and had a long and
calcitrant
r

SEVERE ELECTPICAL STORM
DOES DAMAGE IN NEW YORK
New York, June 21. A severt electrical storm swept the tipper part of
Manhattan Inland and the Bronx today, the lightning striking several earnest talkfwith tihem.
buildings and doing extensive damThe prewient Is said to be thor
age. Several men were shocked into oughly
aroultd over the situation.
unconsciousness when a bolt struck
jtunorizing the retirement
The
bin
a newspaper office.
of Justice Moody, of the Supreme
Court, bec.ilse of protracted illness,
8TOCKARD AND SHARP ARE
OUT OF THE RUNNING. was passed ly the senate today wltntact f jtiifality of a conference. The
J. T. Arthur, general sales manaarer otit
goes to the President.
for- the Ohio Motor Car Company, this measure
building
'publir
The
bill which was
morning telegraphed the Roswell Auto
Company from Texarkana, Ark., th'i passed by Ihe house at one o'clock,
sad news that J. W. Stockard and was reporttfl to the senate today by
Charley Sharp, the Roswell idrivers in the senateforiJoin ni It tee to carry author
izations
about five millions addi
the Gliddeii Tour, are out of t'ae mi tional.
ning, having met with an accident
The additions made by the senate
that broke the frame of their car an-buildings costins
put them out of havlnr any chance cmmiiree
of winning. Chiarley Sharp left Tex- Oou or n.onl includes $200,000 for AnTexal
arkana today for Roswell. Mr. Stock- arillo,
bill, the last
The genelal
ard will finish the trip wit'a Sir. Arof the regi:;ir wipplf measures to re
thur on the repaired car, .which Is now ceive
the a .pioval of both houses of
numing in good shape. The broken
frame cut off so many , points there congress at the present sespion, was
was no chance left for it to win. how- passed by se senate today. It carries
appropriate ns aggregating nearly
ever.
eight mlllkris, an increase of $1,800,-00o
'
over th houo measwe.
Surprise for Bride and Groom.
Secretary Knox and Senor Pe .la
Ben Wetmore and his bride, whambassador, towere married recently hi' Missouri, Barra, the Mexican
day arrange i all the details of tho
were surprised bv a crowd of sixtH-young people at their home in the treaty for th definition of the respecSouthwest part of the city test nig.it, tive rishts f the I'nited States and
, zone, with t.e
the crowd coming prepared for a par- Mexico in lb Cfeanu
of
ty and evening of pleasure. The vout4 single exception of the selection
met at the home of Mr. and arbitrators, "hosse will be named
a
Mrs. R. C. Nisbet and went in
I
o
body to the Wetmore home. The evCity
Stock Market.
The
Kansas
sospent
pleasantly
ening was
in a
Kansas City, Mo.. June 21. Citl
cial way and doed with the serving
rceipts. li.ooo. including 300 sou thf nice refreshments.
orns. Market steady. Native sboera,
fi.Uftfi 8.50; southern Meers. 4.75fi7.-25Phone No. 9 for Picnic Wagon.
southern cows, 3.25'?r5.f;0; native
cows and heifers, 3.00i7.5-")stock is
Albuquerque Had Big Time.
E. '. Coner, marshal aud deputy and feeders. 3.75ft' 6.25; bulls, 4.O0'
western
4.r0f? 8.00;
calves.
!.he 6.00;
sheriff at Artesla, returned on
Vaughn mail auto from Las Vegas tnis teers, 5."5fiR.50; western cows. 3 50
fffi.OO.
afternoon, bating taen Lawreiuv-Strausfive
Hog receipts. 12,0t0. Market
to the asylum for the insane
He was in Albuquerque Jast nigh cents hic'nei. Bulk of Bales, 9 50'.J9.57-1-2- :
heavy, 9.r0?v 9. !."; packers and
'hn tae celebration over statehood butchers.
9.4r.f
H.50t9.fi0; lieht,
was going on. He says the who!-topies. S.75ffi9.25.
was thrown open. Shooting, yel
Sh;ep receipts, 0,000. Market stealing and fireworks gave the afTair a
wild west aspect. Th9 pecple stemed dy. Muttons, 4.2nffi r.2"; lambs. 6.50
"iH.Mfed wethers and yr.Kirhi.ps
frenzied with Joy.
5.25; fed western e.wes, 4.2.Vfi".00.
Jim We3t was dismissed finally from
The Wool Market
hin parole from the penitentiary Saturday, having made satisfactory re
St. Ix!iis, Mo., June 21. Wool U
port for eleven months after the par- steady. Territory and western med;
fine meciums. 3Cg 17;
ole wao issued.
iums,
-

tiv

-

JUMPED FROM WINDOWS
TO ESCAPE THE FLAMES.
Chicago. June 21. Two firemen
were injured and eight emlpoycs escaped by jumping from windows into
t'ae river below when a fire attacked
Tan
the plant of the Greies-pfleening Co. here today.
Four hundred employes escaped in
such haste owing to tae rapid spread
of the flames that many were unabl
to get their street clothes.
Those who juraped into fae river
vere good swimmors and reached the
shore safely.
The plant was destroyed and t!ie
loss was $250,000.
er
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Our Fountain is in charge of an expert.
QUAUTY IS OUR FIRST AIM.
The Best Ice Cream Delivered to All Parts of the City.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
PHONE 41.
"

UPRISING

BIG EIGHT

Ogden,
Uickerson.
den today,
fere with
He told a

JUNE 21, 1910

THE STANDING

IN

THE

BIG PIANO CONTEST.
The following Is the count in the
Piano Contest. June 21st 1910.
I. Ov O. K
.
l.
7,71
63.971
Mothers' Club
N. M. M. 1
51.831

...

Ragles
ElkJ
Baptist Ladies
Fire Department,

20,071
2,r.94
1.3t!

1.167

Eastern Star

...... ....

.

M. W . A..

W. O- - W..
K. O. P

1.03

682
515

425

BaUery "A"
CHRISTIAN LADIES
St. Mary's Hospital
SCATTERING

34S
46
42
42

o

THE BOSTON WOOL MARKET REMAINS STAGNANT.
Boston. June 21. The wcol market
is stagnant. There 'aas been little
movement in new wools. Some Idaho
and Oregon clips have found
but the sales are not heavy.
The growers are,stiLl asking prices
which the local dealers believe to be
too high, with the result t'.vat white
per cent of the
ordinarily twenty-fiv- e
new clip has been purchased at this
time of the year, it is stated that not
ovnr ten per cent has been now acquired.
cuat."-mer-

s,

.

rr

l

the
officials have discovered that
headquarters of the opium smuggling
operations have been transferred from
El Paso, where numerous airrests hwe
been made, to this point.
o

OF BREWING PLANT
(KILLED BY AUTO ACCIDENT.
Omaha, iNeb., June 21. Wm. Krug.
vice president and general manager
of the Fred Krug Brewing Company
was killed here today in an auto accident.
MANAGER

NO RAIN IN NORTHWEST

AFFECTS WHEAT MARKET
Chicago June 21. Still no rains la
the northwest. This was the burden c f
messages .from the Dakotas and Minnesota today and as tae result th.
wheat pit of the board of Trade fair- -

Phone 31
The Exclusive
QUAUTY MARKET
FOR YOUR

F.EATS.
EVERYTHING THE BEST

-

der-cienc-

1

0

.

;

:

wn

-

17'-22-

I2ill.

fine,

OPERATIONS
SMUGGLING
AT NOGALEZ, ARIZONA.
Nogalez. lAriz.. June 21. Custom?

t,-

MADE DARING ESCAPE .
WHILE ON WAY TO THE PEN
Pueblo. Colo., June 21. Chas. M

aged 80, sentenced from Denver for life, on the c'aarge of assault,
made a daring escape when being taken to the Canon City penitentiary by
Deputy Sheriff Danbaugh, of Denver.
Near Goodnight, at two o'clock to t'ae
morning, McGrath leaped head firat
through the window of the train. Alsuccessfully
though (handcuffed he
eluded the posse sent after him.
o
BOY SHOT AND KILLED
NEAR CARLSBAD MONDAY.
Carlsbad. June 20. A. p. Gear. Jr..
son of A. C. Gear, was acci dental y
shot and killed near Otis, some miles
from Carlsbad, late this aftwnoon
Young Gear was driving a .wagon with
a big calibre gun lying on the seat.
Tae weapon was accidentally discharg
ed. killing the boy almost instantl v.
The Gear family recentM moved to
New Mexico from Oklahoma.
1

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., June 21 Temperature, max 4; min. 5!; mean 76; precipitation 0; wind dir SV , veloc. 2;
weat'aer, clear.
Comparative temp'irature data, extremes this dote last year, mu
niii. 67; extremes t'ais date 16 years'
record max 101, 1X'J, 108; min. 5

9.

JS94.

Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
Flair .tonight

with his family, for San
Antonio. Texas, where they will mak-- ?

A)ENT5
and F1SK

TIRE5
Fully guaranteed by the world's
largest rubber goods mfge rs.
Fall line goggles, dasters, caps,
gloves and auto sundries
We guarantee oar garden, lawn
ana spraying bose for 8 years
Bee Us Before Baying.
OOODRICH

rroit

dentistry, having taken an Interest in
the V. 8- - Seed Company, wholesalers,
which took over the Plant Seed Co..

of St. Louis, a big concern organised
in 1845. Many friends iere regret to
see Dr. Rathbun and famihf leave and
wish them wsH In the town of the Almo. Dr. J. W. ArtnXmcwg wiH move
into Dr. Rathbun's office ' on West

and Wednefday.

FINLEY RUBBER CO.

1.

their home. Dr. Rathbun will

o

Cash for Small Ads.
Small ads., under one dollar
most be paid in advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.

DR. RATHBUN TO LEA
rlNi
TEX.
FOR SAN
Dr. C. M. Rathbun, for three years
a prominent dentist Siere, leaves a

boat July

,

-

U. S.HARXEF

Third street.,

I

PHONE 195.

T
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FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to announce O. Z. Flnley aa
candidate
for Sheriff of Chavee county, aubject
to the action of the Democratic PriFOR 8HERIFF.

We are authorized to announce C
E. (Tobe) Odetn aa a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for aber-if-

f.

aubject to the action of the
ocratic primaries.

Dem-

FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record la authorized to announce N. J. Fritz aa a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, aubject to
the action of the Democratic primaries.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record ia authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
aubject to the action of the Democratic primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

TAX ASSESSOR.
hereby announce myself as a candidate for tax assessor for Clkavts
County, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
TOM MA LONE.
I

fctal-ho-

JOURNAL

terial power, we would express the
ernest hope tntat a growing sense of
responsibility for the right use of
this influence may control the actions
of both governments and individuals
and In particular we would express
our conviction that where territories
peopled by such races are under tae
r.ile of Christian Powers, the priae
ao8 N. Main.
Phone ia.
duty, of such Powers is the education
and development of these races.
Payton Drug, Bock &
"Evidence having been laid before
us that In many countries occassiou-alleven n countries nndir the conStationery Company.
trol .of European Powers the native
Christians lie under disabilities both
in regard .to the exorcise of t'aeir religion
in regard to their civil
little sprinkling before we take up the status, and
we would emphasize the fact
formation of a constitution.
that Christian teivohing inculcates re
spect for the civil authorities of thei:
The poopie of Roswell first knew of own land ax the duty of Christian, and
statehood1 through the Daily Record would affirm the reasonableness of
That's the war thoy get ail t'ie nes granting to Christians all the protec
tion, rights and privileges of loyal and
all the ti.e.

Arrives at 3 p.m.
Same Day as Published.
Delivered to Your Door

v

ted

f;itl.a:y asserts

Chat

real estate

in value in New
iiid particularly in the Pecos
wit.iin the next two years. If
so then now is a good time
some dirt.
will

Mexico
Valley,

this

b-- J

to buy

fr

New Mex
It will be a glad day
ico when our people ran govern
thernsehes in the manner to wthica
they are entitled by birth end quail
fixations, and can do away with ru!
or misrule from Washington.

'l

The general opinion seems to lt
The aeroplane will make it still that
, statehood
will hardly come be
harder for some people to remain en fore
general
f.ie
eleciKn. This
nxt
earth.

is strengthened by the statement o?

Representative llaml'ton. chalnnan of
Every New Mexican should resolve Hie House Committee on Territories,
himself into a member of "The Million who said whtn spmklnsr on tie sen
ate bill in the Ho'.ise that he preferred
Club."
tru' I louse bill beea.ise it eonferre l
To".T t'uat the territorial,
incubus statehood within a year and a Vialf
will noon be out of the way watch while tie pennte bill more than likely
prolonged the time to two years anl
NVw Mexico grow.
a half. Put bettew )at than never.
More than one man was on t.i;
water wagon last night who was nov MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
HITS BELGIAN CONGO HARD.
er there before.
Edingbiirgh. Scotland, June 20. 1 tie
Congress did more real business Commission on Missions and Governments concluded its report, presented
last week
in ail the previous to
the World's Missionary Conference
days of the session.,
today, with an assertion that
the
claims of humanity and the rights of
"What's the matter with holding a missions have been so flagrantly euid
ontinuoussy violated by the gov
combined Fourth of July ard Statehood reletration?
ernment. of the Congo State (now tak
on over by Belgium), that an appeal
foi action should be "made by the Oon
Roswell is the best town in
to all the Powers which are
for two reasons:
Its people ference
signatories
to the General Act of Ber
nntufal
advantages.
and its
n

New-Mexic- o

11

n."

"We have no hesitation in asking
Two additional .stars will make the the Conference t wake a decided
American Flag look just ri'ht. and it
upon the question".
will be OUR Flag more than ever.
the report says. "This new State
came into being under conditions
whic'a make tje whole family of naDay ten has an arte I a well spott- tions
more directly responsible for
ing forth not or.ly water but fis'.i, its
existence
than is usually the cade;
frocn minnows to
they did not merely accept an accon-plishefart, but lent tn active hand
This makes
Reports from the orchards of this to the accomplishment.
it douMy r.nperative that the Conferdistrict indicate that the fruit crop ence
shojld present a full weight oT
will be zniit'h larger than at first
Christian pentiment, efrctually vo'.cd; to overcome the natural ard usually commendable indisposition
.r
Now that statehood has been
governments
to
meddle."
congress
city
perhaps the
of by
The Conitnissicn hoads the '1st
council. ca get busy and see to a
Uridines 4with an expression of
cat-tia-

d

su'-pose-

-

dis-nose-

a

Th3 Coldest Drinks
attM

Sweetest Candies
To

t3 Fc::l ia tts Land
are at

kiplimcs
11

1S1

132
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F. Noles
G. I. Andrews.

Everest

1S3
115
9S
70

fur-liie-

gratitude fcr the large amount of m
helpfulness found to exist !k
twevn so aaay missions and govera-mcnts- .
Ccncerntng the right of entry for Christian Missions the repo. I

says.

"Inasmuch aa tae results of missionary euterprises ore now so evident and fca
extended over so long
a period that their general beneflcient
effect is demonstrated, we think that
it .may reasonably be asked of ail
thc-- j
Christian governments that
should ns their good oftcea wita
those of cruet- nations for the fre at
mission and exercise of missionary
endeavor. wlhere s.'.ch admission la not
now granted; and further that suci
Interposition mar he Justified to the
govfirnmeiiis, not on grounds, of re-- ,
ligion. but upon the broad ground of
humanity, on account of the bent fi
cent influence of Missions and upon

smoke
delightful tobacco; tlie same gentle
flavor ijnd quality in
- wrapper and
well-ripen- ed

An-aU-iru- Id
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20
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Wilder bioke the last hundred bin-rocks at whic'a he shot, making a rec
ord of one hundred straight.

?

1

Robert Eurno Gigarj l 0c

lt f

197

r or Sale at a Bargain.
Sideboard. 1 dining (tabie,

1

wick

er CMtoh, 2 bedsteads and springs,
1
bedstead and springs, 1 heater, 5
nice dining chairs. 2 rockers, dome
and see t'.ieni at once. 112 'South, Kj

92t2.

St.

Little Bobbie Cigar

o

BEST

A.

RUSSELU CIGAR CO., Diatribatora Mamphla, Teen
t

Creen Lice on R sea. v
The little green lice aat are sabmidant on the roue bus es just now
uiay be ail cleaned off iy thorouga- ly applying one of the ii.llow-fnr
tnedies:
REMEDY OX
Black leaf extract: l tport in 7i
,
of waltr.
REMEDY TWtp.
1
or Nicol-Suipart in
5t.'(t parts "i wartT.
I
,
REMEDY THKKE.
Toiiarco leavra. uteinsl or dust: I
pound in four gallons of Ivater. Place
tlic toltacco in water enough to cover
it, and steep in hot, but, not Itoitin,;
water, for a full hour aad iben dilute
-

The FeJerated Missionary Society
will meet Thursday afternoon at 3:0
o'clock with the Christian ladies it
t'ae church corner of 4th and Richard
son avenue. Election of officers ,wi'l
be held and a fall attendance Is desir.
93t2.
ed.

9tj

-

5c

Is simply a vest pocket edition half
as big; therefore costs half as much.

t

There Peems to tx some dou!n
whether or not t.ie county and terri
cri;kl elective officers hold over unde:
The coming two yars will see tin. the sen
at.; bill. , It is repoited that
"Makiii t.f Now Mexico."
t.ie el wise holding over the officer.-was amended to reac" those elected in
Even the eleaient s ?etn to havt 1H10 iiist?al of reading these Vcte
In 1908.
couibined to luake Roswell dry.

good-size- d

at. UUed.

?:wt

r
citizens. We would
o
Powers
:irga that Christian
EXCHANGE.
should not only adopt this r tie of ac
city property to exchange for
ton ia all countries under their direct 10 Good
to 20 acre improved place In vici
control or subject to their politioal in- fl'ience htif should also make friendiy nity of KoawelL Roswell Title and
roprfsMit'tiori8 on the SJbject to auch Trust Company.
ilhe. Powers es have net removed
Cable Burned in Six Places.
t'.iee disabilities.
Linemen ere repairing the cable o
"While fully recoanizing the duty
and rig'.'U of the civil authorities of the telephone company which is 'aur?
every country to lay such temporary in the alley between North Main an?
r strict icris and conditions on I'm North Richardson avenue. The cabie
'.noveinents and settlement both of was burned In Fix places during th-- i
their own nationals and of foreigner fire at the HH Henninger place last
within atiJ across their borders as week and six splices had to be made
are demnr.ded in th? interests of in T'ae linemen have their big task
completed. .
ternal onler and International peace
o
we tlnk it well to record our yiid
lvent taat it is not wise for the civh In tha District Court, Chaves County,
powor to allocate areas of work of dif
New Mexico.
feient Missions, unless in comffcirer.ee Joyce-Prn- it
Cccnpany a corwith and with the ctmc.irrenee of tni
poration.
Plaintiff.
Missions concerned.
No. 1601
v.
i
Conferepo
to
reco"mmend
the
"We
H. D. lodge and E. F.
tliat it t.Uce steps for the appointment
Defendants.
rxxliie.
of a committee, composed in ipart of
Sale.
Foreclosure
to
intern iLlnal jurists of reputation,
Public Notice is hrel.v given that
draw up a brief statement of recognisunderlie the rela- the undersigned, by virtue of his i aped principles
to
(oernneiU2, pointment as Special Master by the
tions of Missions
which statecnent, after having receiv- court, in the above entitled cause, to
ed endorsement of tae leading Mis make sale of the real estate herein
ionary Societies or a representative after described, will offer for sal's at
Board of Missions, may be published public vendue .at the front door of the
for the information both of mission Citizens National Bank of Roswell. at
aries and of government officials wh i RosweH. Chaves Owmty. New Mexico.
at Itf o'clock a. in. of the morning of
may be in contact with mission work.
the Cth I Sixth) day of August, 1910.
he following described property to- NEW PLAN
wlt:
Loans at 72 Per Cent.
Beginning at a point 330 feet North
We have a new niont'aly payment
plan absolutely definite guaranteed to of the South east corner of the South
pay out in $2 mont'.is or may be paid West Quarter of the North West
off any tine after, one year. Interest Quarter of Section 32, in Township 10
rate 76 per cent with small pre- South of Range 24 EasL.N. M. P. M- chence East a distance of eight feet
mium. Let up show you the 'plan.
more or less, to the West Hne of Un
Roswell Building & Loan Asm.
ion Aveiiiie, RoswelL New Mexico, as
s'aown by the official survey thereof;
Hope to Have Camp of M. W. A.
District Deputy D .P. Greiner states thence North, along the said West line
that he will organize Cotton Wool of, said Uniop Avenue a distance of
Camp No. 13624. Modern Woodman of 250 fe?t; thence West a distance of
America at Hope on Tueaday nUcht 140 feet more or leas, to the North
June 2Sth Those making up the list East corner of the South East Quarter
of tneaibara are as follows- - William of the M. Johnson tract of land,
Osborne. A. V. Board, W. S. Medcalf, thence Soutj along tie East boundary
W. P. Lewis, Jr.. B. F. .Manascoe, J. of the M. Johnson tract of land a dis
tance of 250 feet to the North boom
E. 0018, E. D. CdnnerJey, H. A.
Geo. R. Post, J. C. Phillips, darv of the Porter tract of land:
Noley Powell, Samuel Cox, W. P. thence East along the boundary of
Haas. F. E. Fite. Adolbert Oaraon, J. Ohe said Porter tract of land a dis
3. Miller. C. M. Hayes, S. H. Oauga tance of 132 feet to the point of be
erty, G. W. Melton, Fred Rathgeber, ginning.
Tae land together with all and sin
Ora Craley. R. A. Brewer, Geo. J. Fos
ter, Geo. E. Resley, Louis N. Knott gular the tenements hereditanenta.
and appurtenanoea thereunto belongW. W. Buckner.
ing or in anywise appertaining.
The sale of said property will then
The Ladiea' Home .Journal Is to tx
isaued twice a month commencing and there he made to the highest and
Sept. 1st at the old price of $1.50 a best bidder for cash to satisfy a
year. Let tne have jour aubscription certain lien of attachment upon the
or renewal Hattie L. Cobean agent property of defendants heretofore deS3t2 scribed w'aich Idle court .found to be
Phone 166.
in force and effect and unsatisfied and
according to a udrment and decree
rendered in the District Court of
Chaves County on the 26th day of
M. BROWN.
April, . 1910, in the above entitled
Furniture Repairing, Upholstercause, which cause is for the enforce- ing, Keailvering Mirrors.
tnent and foreclosure of an attachWe Oail and Delivar Phone S10
ment lien in fasror of plaintiff against
defendants and for the settlement of
arl coats and commissions of sale, the
are as
arounts due on said Judg-neBOOTH
H.
follows:
5ALE STABLE
Company, a cor
To the Joyce-PruAll classes of horaea bonght and
poration, the nam of Taree hundred
aold. Call and aaa ma for goad,
ninety-on- e
f
($391.67)
and
gentle drivers or farm
law-abidin- g

The Record ia authorized to announce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
aubject to the action of the Democratic primary.

New Mexico iwill receive
in spite of Bull Andrews.

PRESS.

ALBUQUERQUE

at Arteala.'

.

R.-B-

Subscribe for the

mary.
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E. F. Fonrgard, . . . .
200
1 I. Wade
,. . . 200
200
Wn. M. Bowsnan
200
W. F. Cobb
.
200
llotiae.
180
E. J. Feeaster.
M. A. Corhln.
120
ISO
S. A. Butler
C. R. Echols
80
the common right of manelnd to re H. H. Wilder
200
ceive such benefit."
100
P. Whitted.
Tae report continues: "In view of George
20
Wilson
the nornious Influence exercised by X. Owens
100
Christian nations- over races of less I. H. Swisher.,
20
developed civilization and lower 'ma- N. Ruth ford
20

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING GO
At 118 Eaat 4th Street. South of Court Hooae.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

the World.

We are showing a handsome collection of elegant
patterns in this china.

0Oo

-

ment .at Arteia, Saturday of last
week.? brBght out tome high scores.
H.WU3er, who made Ihe hllt-es-t
Hozr
general average ia the .Roswell
tournament, not oaly led anens th
aarateurs at Artesia, but was Wgf
than all tae professionals except one.
R. B. Hooae, of Roswell, was eco-i:- i
among toe amateurs. FoUowing are
tthe scores that iwera enade Saturday

The China of Quality.

! Marcs S. 1ST

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Daily, Par Week
Daily. Pit Mentn
Daily, Par Menib, (In Adranoe) . . . .
Daily, Ona Year (In Adranoa) .....

Rcterd's HznJ P!:.t:J

IN POLITIC 3.

DEMOCRATIC

BETTER 8CORE8 MADE AT
. ARTESIA THAN IN. ROSWELL.
The last amy of fie
tourna-

g

p:i-rt-

Nicc-funi.- ?

n

as jusi

REMEDY FOl'k.
Whale oil or flsa oil sap; 1 pound
to eljrlit gallons of water.;
REMEDY FIVE.
Kerosene .emulsion made so as to be
about
oil.
Any one of the above remedies,
and many others that might be
will be effectual if
as a
forceful spray directed i;uon the underside of lure leaves in timcie;it
Che lk-quantities to thoroughly
If many are 3iiss-at the lirst treat
:ient, rex-a- t in three or four day.-The same applications will kill
lice upon other plat. is.
C. P. OILL.ETTE,
Colorado AgrirultunU 4Xllege, Fort
Collins.
one-fifteent-

u.-e-

m-e-

.

t

d

.

siin-ila- r

(FOR SALE CHEAP.
to ttia fact that I am becoming lana-lInterested in the manufacturing business aud need
the
money ry .badly, I will sell part of
rty land in C'aaves county cheap for
cash or part cash and good notes
for balance tI have 400 acres of the
finest laud in t'ae Pecos Valley within one mila of Dexter, New Mexico,
being 230 acres south of Dexter wita
p.bo'it i no acres of fine apple orchard,
oart of it beginning to bear, foity acres in alfalfa, balance in oats and
nrn, g.od family orchard, including
paches plums, pears, cherries etc..
me of the best wells in the valley,
large fine six room house, good bam
and hay shed, blacksrr.f.h shop, 'aen
aouse corn .crib, hog lots and every
thing to ' make .It handy and complete. This land can be bought for
the low price of $120 per acre It
bought direct from the owner or 3D anaser on t'ae place.
t also ,have 240 acres one snlle
northeast of Dexter with the largest
artesian well In Chaves county. 80
acres in cultivation, 30 acres in orchard 10 acres In oats, 10 acres in
alfalfa. an the bah nce in kanr tand
corn, tuo other 160 acres is raw yet
tut go acres of it Is as fine as any
land in,th Pecos Valley and tcoet of
it can be watered from the aame well.
Vhis land ean be bought for $35 per
s
ncre If taljen soon, wita
interest fnwell, which will water 600
acres. CM on .or write S. D. Cham-nerDexter, Now Mexico or T. S.
Tulsa, Ok la.
Owing;

--

two-third-

s.

PLANS HERE FOR THE
NEW GILKESON HOTEL.
J. E. Gllkeson has reotlved tlie
pk'.ns and
in oat ions for the nnw
of
Gilkeson liotl. a detailed write-uwhich has been give :if tae Record.
The plans call for the rerr.odehng of
the preserl hfitel bailding, the construction of the addition that is to
be as large as ttte present building
and the joining of the two in oie,
'modern, thoroughly eouipp"d hot!.
Tbey were drawn by James W. Itotes,
who recently 'located here and fwill
in abc-ii- t a week to make rais honie
In Roswell
Mr. Gilkepon is mm adverting for
bids for the work on his hotel and
tae contract will be let about June ::.
The contract Is to j sonolrc a to the
time when the contractor w4i: hava
the building finished, as Mr. Gilkeson
is very anxious to (have tae new house
ready for use as speedily as possible.
p

re-tur- n

b--

Caa-aiber-

YOUNG JEFFERSON I AN
CLUB HOLDS A MEETING.

The Yo'iug Jeffersonian Democratic
Club held a meeting yesterday mora-inin fie office of its presidonL Deu-z- o
D. Bowers, ni.tih abc.'it a dozen
f
Roswell's working young democrats in
d
attendance. The oncoming of
and a disrussion (of the lest
senatoriaj and congressional ttonbor in
the vallev occupied the attention o?
the meetiiiK. The cl'ib plrins a "meeting for t'ais week to ratify the passage
of the statehood bill.
g

stati-hoo-

yoi know that the Mothers' Club
every room in the, Central
school building last year at a total expenditure of .$190 And are yon helping .taem to win the piano 'or the aiew
Do

c

a lot mined

whool buMclng?

Oro-celiou- s.

.

nt

c

"A DOLLAR SAVED

IS

A DOLLAR EARNED"

Walk around to Us and We will Save You many Dollars.
It is Our Business to supply the Best in the way of
Building Materials of all kinds, and We Do It.

LUMBER & ROOFING COMPANY.
PAUL C. WILSON, Mgr.
W. Hendricks St.
HONDO

Come In Look Ask Questions
PHONE 35
We

are

LUMBER SPECIALISTS

at

YOUR

Service

YOU SAVE MONEY.
Let us Prove It to YOU.

KEMP LUMBER CO.

it

horaea.

-

rxarcrar

THE lO

OUQAF.

57-10-

tDol-lart-

0

together with Interest thereon at
the rate of 12 per cent, per annum
from January 2nd, 1909, until paid and
an additional area of 10 per cent, i per
anntrai upon the entire amount of
principal and Interest unpaid tor attorneys feea and also the costs of tals

suit

Tuea.4,L

-

.

A GENUINE PILE CURE vs. INJURIOUS DOPE
and lawful
is the ONLY
pile care. All scientific and metrical authorities declare FVERY ingredient
piles; same authorities condemn die
pil" ren-edsuitable
In
INJURIOUS narcotic and oaer poisonous pile medicine and Supreme
CURE8 PILES OR $50 PAIS.
Courts uphold these authorities.
All modern druggists of highest ataadtng In Roaweii sell

ROSWELL DRUG
M, DOW,
Special Mast e. PRUG CO.

H- -

C,

y

fr

JEWELRY CO. PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO DANIEL

,...,

I
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The two children of Otis Jones returned today to their home In dovls
after a visit here with relatives.

V

--

v--

AvJ-T- "

ixl."

Frank 'Purcell. fnrmerly of Uxis city
and now 1 raveling out
Ri Paso mx
lived this morn lag for a basinets Tis---

it.

K. B. Kemp end bride, of Artesia,
returned last night from a month's
honeymoon trip to California and the
Pacific coast.

;n

The 30th Annual
ricv Mexico Falrfi Resources Exposition

ALBOQ6IERQ6IE

o
Best bargain in Koswell. 7 room
modern dwelling, wefti located.
EVawy terms. Roswell
Tltie
Traitt Company.

T.

OCTOBER

-

V

formerly with ttie
Gas Company, kas accestad a po
sition with Manager W. N. Batdwln,
Express Company,
of the We
C. C. Cagle,

I

Ros-we-

Bert In.rerac.ll is out again after a
three weeks' illness 'With pneusmonla
at St. Man s hospital. Ho is still too
weak for active duty.

More Sights to 'See-M- ore

More Exhibits to Admire-Mo-

bef

rf the

.lie of August

!
fed for pupils hi the fall of 18:H.
WOULD ERECT A SHAFT ON
SITE OF OLD LEA HALL At that
His single .stricture was
the entire plant of the school, ,etid
When the friends of tlie X. M. M. containetl the Superintendent's ren-I., gather to ree tihe first battalion ia-rcadets and instrucice. quarter
tors, mess 'hall, and section rooms.
Je of the Corps of "Cadets of
next fall, a ereet ctange will be ap- Pay piip'ls
adtitted durnig the
i ll."
parent in the juipwt of "The
ressien. twelve of whom ww
irt
a vestige, of old Lea Mall ftirlf.
A'ith the development of the instiwill 'e lolt Us location .will only be
shown where the town is perhaps tution, howeier, and the orection ol
and t.ie Wrick and stone of th" barracks. n:ess hall, residence for the
walls that ibave sheltered ho many
Suneritiit'iMleiit. and otaer neeessay
or the ,X. M. M. 1.. will lie
buildings. Lea Mall was used more
fci its stead will !
seem H
and rnn.T for an academic building,
buff brick ot the new academic bii!;t-in- s Mid ,cli-i- ii
ihe sunv.iier of )0u! was
utirely rctnod led .witn the end in
romiinr a group w;th the Hhrit-maBarracks, and awaiting the
view to 'He it for this purpose ak:i.
of yoiintsstei s who 'Will, for This work tH about $:J,5'I. Upon
many years to come, barn wit.iin its the very days thet It was i.mpl i u
portals to drink at l bo "I'ierea.i however, the ilding eauKht fire from
combustion of coal
Spring."
the stiomaneo;
liar, and was aim st
The old l,ea Mall was named after ptr'd i:i the
Captain Joseph C.
who was ta totally destrn d. This went occur-t- ,
l!o"), and only twj
red AllfM-i- t .11
practical foundi- of the Ne.w Mexuavailable for any
Military Institute. It was commenced cellar rooms
e, last Passion. Tliess
in 1H7. and completed In 1S'.!J. an parose during
cost about $20,mio. The Institute was were roofed o r and used as a chem
d

fr
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Earl L. Read returned
last night from ,tjeir honeymoon trip
Mr. and Mrs.

Reduced Rates on

to Mr. Read's old honve in Illinois and
Mrs. Reads old home in Iowa,

Railroads.

All

o

J. B. Zimmerman, of Dallas, oams
up from Dexter yesterday for a short
business visit and returned last night
lie is making an extended stay at

Iexter.

Write the Secretary for Premium Lists or
Other Information.

fr

Flay L. Austin, local manager
the Keip ljumber Compan', returned
last niwht from a visiting trip of ten

quarters.

t

Pleasure for All

o

19ef.

ical laboratory and drawing academy.
The waJls of old Lea Hall were yet
STrokins; when Oe architect of the
present buildinR was summoned posthaste, and within three days he arrived with his plans, and steps for the
construction of a new Academic
IhiildiiiK were at once taken. In t.e;
rooms
mean time tiuKrary
were hastily tonstrticted, a;id the
school session opened as jtisuai, and
continued without a break in these
iisake-xhif-

Novelties to Amaze

re

FIRST ANNUAL DOG SHOW

south.
The Hill." as it appear

.

Objects to Interest

More Comforts to Visitors-Mo- re

.Tames F. Carder, assistant train
master cine down from AmarlHo last
nUht and left Ois making for points

I

-

DAY AND NIGHT

ll

Us-Far-

I

3. 4, 5. 6. 7. 8. 1910

days to '.lis old home in
Missouri.

Carrol! ton,

J.

H. O'RIELLY.

JOHN B. McMANUS.

Th new lea Mall, now almost completed, will le a splendid structure,
b'it to thse who have spent .years of
Don't wait until , yonr shoes wear
their lives within the old buildinK out entirely lefore ycu '.iave them fix
taere will always be lacking In the ed. Bring them to us as soon as Ciey
glamour of that association. Its nie.n- - start to break. Oodager and Wool- In the District Ceurt, Chaves County, entitled cause, which cause is for the
oiy should not altogeOer fade aJi't it ard, 120 N Mam.
foreel lsuie of a Tnortgage and by the
appnxipriate to
would c'rtcinly be
New Mexico.
plaintiff against t'ae defendants, Crl
Ti.ark its former site with a simple
Roawell Building A Loan
Aletscham and Frank Metscnam, tie
As.Hockition,
s'aaft or monument, which would comPlaintiff.
memorate aiid hand down to futu'"
No. 1645. amounts due on said Judgment and
v.
Jocreo are as follows WEIL'S APARTMENTS.
Oarl Metscham and Frank
sscneratio.8 tlie kcatim of the old
To trie Roswell Biililing & Loan
Lea Mali, and the names of its worthy
Metscham,
Lvfendants.
Electric fans, perfect ventila.
frMinder.
iiiA.;im, a
Sale.
Foreclosure
uie SUCT1
tion, the most comfortable way
given t'.iat cf Tlwoe Hundred Severity-seveALUMNI'S.
hereby
is
Public
notice
and
to live and cheaper than heavy
($177.!:!) Iollars as principal
the undersigned, by virtue of his ap
housekeeping. Figure with ne.
together
with interest thereon at the
pointment as Special Master by the
Mrs. Charles A. Crate, was here from
Court in the above , entitled cause to rate of 12 per cent, per nnmrai from
Thos. Tarry, Agt.
Phone 448.
Dexter today to spend tae day.
make sae of the real estate herein October .15th, lH)t, until paid and an
after described, will offer for sale additional utu of 10 per cent upon
vendue, at the front dour principal and Interest aforesaid unat
W. M. Rhodes left this ir.ornia? on
of the Citizens National B'lnk of Rod- - paid for attorneys ftes and for alt
a trip through the lower valley.
well, at Roswell, County .of Cliaves. costs of this suit, and also cost and
Territory of New Mexico, on t'.ie commissions of sale.
and
C. R. Urice came up from Carlsbad
morning of August 6th (Sixth), 1910,
h. if. now,
this morning for a ,bniness visit.
l
Master.
at 10 o'clock a. tn., t'ae following de-- Tnes. 4t.
toproperty
o
and
sert
estate
!ed
real
Sa-McKlnstry was here from
,
wit:
AUTOMOBILE SMASHED
y?Merday looking after busi14
72 of the Town of
Block
Lot
8ALE:
FOR
IN AN AUTO COLLISION.
,
ness.
FOR SALE: Residence in good lo- IjaWe Arthur. New Mexico, the lot or
Tlve Overland auto of c young man
o
cality; water, bath, electric lights, said parcel of real estate together named Hills was nrttv badlv
Al H. Birdsong left this .morning
every
modern convenience. Apply or w'th all improvements and all and cd ill an aecident.il collision at tho
for La Lai:de and other points on the
tf singular tire tenements, heredita- j corner of Mufn and Second Strets at
write C at Record Office.
Helen
FOR SALE: Beautiful new 6 room ments, and appurtenances, thereunto four o'clock S'.mday afternoon, when
o
modern house, east front, 2 porci-e- s belonging or in anywise appertaining. the machine was run into by tne bi
Charles R. Tallman was hure fro n
and halL Fine location. Only
The sale of said property will ther I 'one Tole l of J. J. Cole. The
Dexter yesterday looking after busiAddress P. O. Box 68. t 85tr and tfiere be made to the big'.iest and
was not damaged much, altbo
ness.
tfOH SA1.K: 53
acres cf t'ae W best bidder for cash to satisfy a Judg it ,iad to
to the garage for repairs.
ment and decree rendered in the Dis Ihe O'.erland had the fncit axel btnt
$25 00 per acre.
The Rook Club meets Friday after- S. O'Neal land,
apply to Mrs. Sallie Talk. trict Court of Chaves Count v on the a front wheel torn off and minor damnoon at tiie home of Mrs. C. C. Mar92t4
26th day of April. 1910, in the above ages.
Texas.
Runee.
tin.
FOR SALE: Fine Jersey heifer.
92t.l
406 S. lea.
Henry Swarti has resigned his. poteam
lh
work
about
lo
SALE:
FOR
K
Prager
as
salesman for Jaffa
sition
El
and
also
iharness.
at
Call
waton
Company.
Capitan hotel.
3tJ
pony for your
Dr. I'. P. White, of 'Artasia, was in FOR SALE: Gentle
or giri Inquire RoswelL Trading
the city today on professional busi- lrfy
Co. Yards
i'3t2.
ness.
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE 8TORE8.
Frank Misner returned this aora-ina- r
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. WL j1
WANTED:
from Carlsbad and will now
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ah
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
WANT SEWING to do for women,
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
in RoswelL
men and children. Prices low. 70 i
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
o
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
.
W. 9th St.
92t3
Wholesale and retail everything in
Wiley Reed, , the base ball catcher WANTED: Man to work on farm, 1
BUTCHER SHOPS.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
from Artesia, arrived this morinng
miles west of hospital. Apply II. J. U. B. HEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
implements water supply goods and
two days' stay.
for
ing but the beat. "Quality" to oar
Schwartz
9."t2.
plumbing.
motto.
Misses Belle and Susie Crane (arrivLIVERY AND CAB.
FOR RENT:
BILLIARD-POOed last nifeht from Perry, la., to spend
HALLS.
THE
ORIENTAL
LIVERY and CAB
GEO. B. JEWETT.
FOR RENT: The six room Sheridan
the remainder of the summer.
Line at your service day and night.
(212 Main St.)
residence, cor. ,7th & Richardson.
Paine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
Piano contest votes given by Swirt
Modern throughout. Call at Record Billiards. PooL New regulation equip
517.
Bros, tailors. 123 W. 2d. Phone
Office.
tf
FOR RENT: 5 roam modern 'aonse CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO. PECOS LUMBER YARDS.
VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
Mrs. D. J. Bradley, of Hagersnan,
with bath elevtric lights snd city
ber, sningJes, doors, lime, cement,
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
left this morning on her return to her
water at 502 43. Lea. are., also office
paints,
varnish and
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
old home in Elkville. 111.
rooms. Inquire Dr. J. W. Kissinger.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
& Chun in g, Props.
care.
Anderson
The Old58tf
est
yard in RoswelL See us
Mrs. W. - Robinson came down FOR RENT: 2 light rAOuwftioeping
for
kinds
all
of building materials
DEPARTMENT STORES
rooms, also 1st claso srngle rooms,
frrtn Clovis last night to meet her
and paints.
PRAQER & CO. Dry Goods
w"jo has been here seme time.
no children. SIC N. Main Stveet JAFFA.
FINE
CEDAR
clothing, groceries and ranch supPOSTS. KEMP
They will live in RoswelL
80t26
'Phone 472.
plies.
LUMBER CO.
FOR KENT: 7 room modern house JOYCE-PRlTICO. Dry goods, cloth
on West Third Street. $15.00 per
NOTARY PUBLIC
groceries, etc The largest supiag,
Mo. Roswetl T title A Trust Co.
MARY A. COBEAN
ply house In the Southwest. WholeAT RECORD OFFICE
FOR RENT: A 4 room house locat
sale and RetaiL
ed on Main St.. connected with city
PIANO TUNING.
water and sewer. Apply Joe Tori an
DRUG STORES.
bOtf. ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. W. S. MURK ELL, PIANO TUNING
Phone 468.
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
FOR KENT: New 5 room house
Oldest drug store in RosweU. AU
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-Ppleitv if shade and water. Call
things
experience. Work is guarnn
40r N. Kansas. Ave. or phone 107. tf
teed and U my best advertisement
cottage, furFURNITURE STORE 8.
FOR RENT:
349 a. Lh St, Phone &!.
881m
nished, free city water, $20 per no. DILLEY FURNITUR3 COMPANY.
Una
cj
The swellest
furniture in
Smith Mill. inquire at Whlteman
RACKET STORE.
RoswelL High qualities and tow O. A. JONES A SON. Queens ware,
91ef.
Bros.
San Francisco,
prices.
roorr.
3
granitesare, notions, stationery etc
bousa bath and
FOR RENT:
and return, $38.75
. Always for leas. S24 N. Mala.
shade trees $15.00. 900 N. RichardGROCERY STORES.
son ave.
93t3
Los Angeles,
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
APPAREL.
and return, $58.75
Strictly good goods at reasonable THE MORRISON BROS.'
STORJi.
LOST:
prices. Your patronage solicited.
Outfitters In
apparel
San Diego,
Cor men, women and children.
Anf
gold bracelet, enLOST:
child's
A
Millinery a specialty.
HOTELS.
and return, $58.75
graved inside. Reward will be paid
We will not only give yon some
92t2
finder. Phone 305.
Tickets on sale on and after
thing good to eat but we'll fan yon
UNDERTAKERS.
LOST: Lady's black handbag con- while you eat. RosweU HoteL
DILLEY
SON. Undertakers. Prfr
June 1st. Return limit
taining to MM and $4 or $5 in silvat ambulance. Prompt Service.
Oct. 31st.
ver. Return to 20S W. Tilden for
HOU8E FURNISHERS.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under,
takers. Phone No. 78 or No. ill.
tSILLS A DUNN Furniture, hardware
FOt FHTffil PAXTXULUQ 4PPIY 10
stores, raft, & new and second H H. HENN INGER Undertaker and
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob- esnbahner. Private ambulance, prompt
FOUND: Lady's black hand bag.
M. D. DUSNS, Agent
bins, andr aaattiea of an 4tinda.Z0& scrrtc. Parlor 1X1 W. 4th. Phone
Inquire at Record ofllce and pay. for
197 N. Mala. Phone
2U
adc.

Secretary.

President.

I

n

9.1-10- 0

Mr. and Mr R. M. Ware were
Kunday visit iij Joe Ware.

5

LOCAL

NEWS

J. A. Evans, of Hagernian,

'.v

was a

business visitor here yesterday.
o

PORTRAITS:
BAKORNELL STUDIO, 207 W. 4TH.

Picnic Wagon at City Livery.
-

o

City Marshal Roy Woof tor came on,
C. 3. Franks made a business trip
vesterdav iti a brand new tinifonu.
to Dexter today.

J. P. Chnrch has returned from
business trip north.

a

Money to loaa on real estate. Ui
6tf.
Trust Company.

Ion

o

I. L. Leonard returned
f ru.u a short trip north.

i

Xisbt

went to OovU
tcominj; on legal business.
R. C.

J. C. W'lsor. was here from

last nip'it

o

n

o

this

C. C. Shelburn returned last ni.ht
from a trip tip the rrod on business.

Read the Record Want Ads

tlasre--ma-

today.

Frank tlanssere, of Mope, arrived
this roorniiiK for business visit.
Dr. G. A Lipp left this morning for
fit. Vrain. N. M., to inspect cattle.
o
Read the Record Want Ads.

,

Classified

v.

Hav.-erina-

cut-of-

ids.

.Sp-cia-

n

f.

--

$2,-25- 0.

1--

Poiit-Tole- do

n

3

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

STATEHOOD!

ie-mai- n

GRASP YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

L

Just think

of what it means!

At this very moment cap-

italists, buyers, investors are making plans to send their
money here to come here. Thousands in the East, South
and Middle West have been waiting for this time to come
to the new El Dorado. Property values advanced the
moment President Taft signed the Statehood bill. Now is

the time to get on board. We are in position today to
you more bargains in city property both vacant and
improved. Wc may not be able to say this tomorrow.
Buy before the advance guird of out of town investors
comes in.
of-f-

er

Call Phone 91 and we will take you to see some lots
which if bought now will make you handsome profits.

gla.

lum-fre-

r

I-

"auc-ban-

--

T

EXCURSIONS

--

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

PHONE 91.

re-wa- r.

9J

-

f.

ar

3

J. Miner fwent out on the auto
today, bound tor Vaughn and the
'

XX

west.

.

..

Tt3 L!:rrls:3 Crcs.'Strra

ArttMuf W. Btkker, jr., lerrtarkl
manager and adjuster in New Mexico, Arizona and El Paso county, Texas, for the Continental Casualty Company, left this morning for the Jakes
of Wisconsin to spend three weeks
Ashing and recuperating.

YOU Don't Have to Guess

whether
your suit is right or not if purchasediiere
you know it for an absolute certainty.
Come in this week and let us show you some
extra good values we are offering in ALL

o

Buggy

FOR SALE:
Livery.

Fishing

Call

at Palace
3t4

tackle. Enterprise

Co.

H.

WOOL, HAND TAILORED SUITS
and $22.50.

93t2

o
FOR RENT: One gcod outside room
to party (wishing work. Inquire 507

When SNIPES, the Invincible, cuts his Prices
everybody knows "it's going some," but that
is just what we are doing.

N.

Richardson.

Cheaper Ones, at $12.50 and $15.00.
Very Best Ones, at $25.00, $27.50 to

93W

O. H. Miller, of Fort Davis, Texas,
who cam1) here to vislt his eld friend.
C. H. Dahbs, who is visdtfcig V.is parents in Roswell., has decided to locate,
having accepted a position as stenogCompany.
rapher for the Joyee-PruMr. Dabbs leaves Friday for his luau;
spending
in Nett'.eton, Miss., after
several days with his parents.

NEW SHIRTS

ook,

$23.

$35 00.

NEW UNDERWEAR

J

Private funds for city laons. See J. and John Odo m.ofthis city, were the speech .of acceptance tomorrow is exHerbst. 303 Main St. Roswell. tf. contestants and the affair was a pected to sound the kevnote of tae
draw, thwre being no decision. A campaign and .will doubtless be of naiarge plate glass window in t.ie buirl-!n- tional interest, since he 4a looked upPicnic Wagon 122 W. 2nd. St.
was broken out, but the negroes on as a possible candidate for the
A refined and cultured young lady, declare it to have been done as the presidency two years hence-- .
It is thought that Governor Harxou
o' T'ixas, desires a position as pri result of an accident and not on acmary teacher in the Oiiblic schools at count of a "rough house." There were iand his friends will oppose the propRoswell. . She has had experience, is fourteen Carlsbad negroes hero fo osition of indorsing a candidate for
the celebration. They maintain that the I'nited Senate in the convention.
capable in every way, and as
Address the score of the (Sunday base b'l
WiMiaitt Jenningf- nrywn'g
of recommendations.
demani
Miss Odessa Otey, Huntsville, Tex. tf game was only 18 to 5 aurainst them. an Harmon in the Commoner that he
T.iw game yesterday was called off on come out in the open and advocate
o
.last account of the grounds being wet for the nomination of a senatorial
Rustler Lioveless
by the Ptate convention, so the
nie.it from his long trip to Africa and last night's meeting.
through Europe. The fact is that Rusta:i be guided, in their votes n
Do you know that the Mother's Club November, is openly resented by Harier took the same trip that Teddy
Roosevelt did but was a little more put iwew pictures in every room in the mon's friei ds, who nay that he does
r.ot believe it good politics to nomiquiet about! it, awing to his more Central School building last .year
nature. and are you helping them to win the nate a senatorial candidate in the
vnodest and unostentatious
.
state convention.
The chances are that Rustler .kilred piano for the new school building?
more game in Africa than Ted end
Mr. Wrillie M. Blffle.and Miss Dove MINNESOTA REPUBLICANS
his whole party broug.it home.
A. Molfeit were married this afternoon
IN STATE CONVENTION.
Desirable modern lots close in. The at 3:15 by Judge J. T. Evans The
St.
Paul.
Minn.. .Time 21. With
ceremony
was perforcped jt the horn?
best 80 acre fara in tie . valley, all
than a thousand delegates presavWashington
on
Nottth
bride
of
the
in alfalfa, close to Roswell. shade and enue, rhvj
ent, the Republican State convention
bride is ,a resident of
water. Will exchange for sheep.
groom
is a prominent was called to order here this awru-iithe
tf youngand
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
and will nominate candidates
an of Knowles. Th
busiiiesa
and other state offices, four
days in the
couple
a
will
visit
few
and city before goine' to Knowles iwhera candidates for the supreme bench, and
Companion
Woman's Home
McClure's Magazine $2.00 a year, may tiicy will make , their home.
indorse a candidate for the United
and
be sent to different addresses
States senate. Senator Chipp j will
doubtless
either may be a new or renewal.
receive the indorsement of
HARMON WILL BE RENOMIHat tie L Cobeaa. Agent. Phone 166.
TODAY IN OHIO. the convention.
NATED
83t2.
Dayton, Ohio, June 21. Gov. HarTo Boom Immigration.
mon
and State Treasure Creamer,
OASIS
PASTURE.
ALFALFA
Miss., June 21. Represenfackson.
of
as
who
landed
office
the
result
in
89tf.
RANCH CO.
the Democratic slide ,two years ago. tatives of commercial and industrial
railways, agricultural
will be renominated by the Democrat- oriranizalions.
Three New Buieks Arrive.
assembmunicipalities
societies
state
ic
which
.and
convention
here
ttiet
The Rcswell Automobile Company
at the
yesterday received thlree new Buicks today for a session of two days. There led in the state Hotise today
to launch
of
nearly
Governor
call
all
spirited
contests
for
are
Nol
10
Mode!
factory.
Two
ar
from t.ie
ttate-widimmigration movement.
and are for Mesdames Joseph E. anl the other offices. Governor Harmon a
John W. Rhea. The third is, a Model
F and is iut in stock.
SMMWMWWWMVMMAVMWWWWWWWWMMWMWAAAtMWWW
B.

g

-

It simply means that you can Buy Goods
Cheaper from F. Snipes than you can in large
towns or small towns, at big sales or anywhere else.
Now, if you have arjy respect for your
get acquaintejfl with

$18 CO,

Morrison Bros. & Co.

H

We are not marking goods up to cut the
prices, but are giving ; a Discount Off of Our
Regular Prices, and What Does This Mean?

at

the-bes-

t

-

can-Cida-

pocket-b-

te

m.-v-

Ros-iwe-

9

The

ll

ri

tarl

Anderson left this morning for
whu he will locate.

Caaip cots. Enterprise Hdw. Co. t2
left this morning
Suainer and Tucumeari, having
o
spent five or six days nore with the
Miss ,Anue Worttilnton. of (Jrce.i-ville- .
Judge Knigiit, f,t Lake Arthur, vas h.cal congregation of the Episcopal
Miss., has arrived for a visit
with his kistcr, Mrs. Lyctirgus
I..
here yesterday visiting Saiiitary Of- faith.
Johnson, and will be h re the remain-dci- r
ficer Ed CarmichaeL
of the suaimer.
POR SALE: Desirable comer resido
Highest casn price paid far poultry
ence lot in good section of city. Adstoves. Enterprise Jldw.
ftasoline
tf Co.
U. S. Market.
20tf.
dress "ty Record Office.
9H2
T&crmia, Wash.,"

T?ishop

for

Kt.

o

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Rowley have arrived from the Buckeye Ranch, out
from Artes-.a- , and are the guests of
Mr. an J Mrs. J. U. Gross. They will
be here through tho suinmier ard fall.
o

Enterprise

Cream freezers.
Co.

Hdw.
9.U- -'

o

Warren Harlow has returned from
Denver, where he has , bee n for the
pact four n.onths working as a pressman. He is back in Roswell to stay,
toe says, for the Pecos Valley beats all
the country he has sen,
f
o

Have your title examined now and
get a certificate. You then know if
yon have a good title. Roswell Title
& Trust Company.

Qcu

The
Shirt always fits, 11
and is always fit.
No matter what

the occasion,
a correct
there is

shirt for it.

ir

Miss Iena Woodruff returned last
night from Woolf HaU, Denver, where
she spent the winter. She stopped in
Rock Ford. Colo., for a visit with
Mrs. Mary J. Anderson on her way
home, having been there since tiu
close of schooL

a
Co.

mowers.

Enterprise

CL.UETT. PEA BODY & CO.
of Aitow CoUai.

fiOSWELL, N.M.

Our Guarantee Always Goes.

PROGRAM FOR
MASONIC DEDICATION.
Following Is the musical program

MUSICAL

that has been prepared for the dedication of the. Masonic Temple Friday

j!
j

J

J

The Fishing Season is Now Open

Are you prepared to go after the Finny Tribe? If not,
come in and let us fit you out with the best lot of Fisbinp;
Tackle you ever owned.
We are offering a complete assortment of everything in
this line, at prices that will pleaee.

Zl N K The Jeweler.

evening:

' Open the Gates of the Tern
Knapp Mrs. W. S. Murrell.
Brother A. S. Trubrt. Flute, Brotuer
W. S. Murrell, Piano.
charge
Dedication ceremonies in
Master
Grand
of Most Worshipful
Frank Johnson, during which the Dedbe sung by Brothication Odes will
W. J. Armstrong,
ers G. S. Willia-ms- ,
Sam Jones. J. C. Hamilton and W. Murrell.
from Martha.
Trio "Potpourri'
Flotow.
Violin Miss, Eva Nelson.
Piano Mrs. J. M. Nelson.
Flute Brother A. S. Trube.
Orations Brother I- O. Fullea,
Brother William H. Pope.
Solo

pie"

'The Best of Their Kind'

Our Legal
Blanks

-

Quartette

"Hear,

Father,

Hear

Our Prayer." Theodore Bauer Mrs.
M. GosliP. Mrs., Sidney Prager, Mr. D.
N. Pope, Mr. George Frenoh; Organist. Mr. J. C. Troutman.
Friday evening, June 24, 1910. at
o'clock.
o
Negroes Have Big Time.
The .colored population was out en
masse last night to the Emancipation
Day dance, supper and boxin contest ir. rae vacant building on Main
street. The boxing contest was about
the liveliest thing of this kind Roswell has ever seen, according to expert opinion given by people who
were there. Tooa Brown, of Carlsbad.
Known as "the Carlsbad WonderT

We have them to suit all kinds
of cases in all kinds of law

courtsv ftom the high'
est to tlielovtest.

93t2

yea know that the Mothers Club
planted flowers and shrubs In the
Central School grounds last .year
And are 70a. delping them win the
piano Cor the new school building t
Do

was the :means of securing appropriate monthly lectures last year, for
and mothers and are
the
yo'i helping them to win the piano for
the new building?

I!dw.

Let. us make you
pair of the best
shoes or boots you ever put on your
feet. They will last three times as
Ion? as any other kind. Godager &
Woodard. 120 N. Main.
o
Mrs. H. F. Avry left this morning
for her home in Memphis, Tenn., after spending two weeks in Roswell.
She came for the arriage of her sister. Miss Flora Torian, to O. N.
Amis. She was accompanied home by
her p other. Mrs. F. L Torian.

Si. 50 and more.
M&kara

W. M. Atkinson and T. D. Whit"
were taken by auto on a trip of inspection yesterday to the Lake Arthur and Hagerman bridges over the
Peoos, which they found in good condition. The car was driven by Modie
Kainbott.
o
Phone 182
Livery
for back, buggies, cabs and saddle
horses.
38t26.

4

that the Mothers' Club

Do you know

HOT, DUSTY

and THIRSTY

Well, Just Meet Me at
MOORE'S FOUNTAIN

They are legal in form and cor
recxly printed.

and have a
FROZEN PHOSPHATE
Then You Will Feel Better.
PECOS VALLEY DRU3 CO.

The

y-vrta-

fg

Stora

For sale at the

Record Office
113

East Fourth Street, Roswell

